Annual gifts are vital to sustaining Rowan University School of Osteopathic Medicine's mission of providing excellence in both undergraduate and graduate medical education, research and health care. Every gift—from $10 to $1 million—strengthens our medical school and invests in our future physicians. Annual gifts of any size can be made into monthly, quarterly or bi-annual payments.

Here are a few ways your gift can empower RowanSOM:

### Conference Participation/Mission Work
$100 (4 payments of $25)

- Support students’ professional development by contributing to their participation in mission work or attendance at conferences to present research.

### Service Learning
$250 (5 payments of $50)

- Providing seed grants for experiences that are critical for teaching leadership outside of the classroom.

### Research
$500 (10 payments of $50)

- Pilot funding for young researchers with exciting medical innovations and breakthroughs.

### Scholarships
$1,000 (10 payments of $100)

- Every dollar you give will reduce the burden of debt of our future physicians. You can sponsor a much needed annual scholarship with a minimum gift of $1,000.

---

D.O. give today!

**Check**
Please make your check payable to Rowan University Foundation and indicate RowanSOM in the memo field. Send your check to:
Rowan University Foundation
Shpeen Hall
201 Mullica Hill Road
Glassboro, NJ 08028

**Online**
Visit giving.rufoundation.org/som to make a quick, convenient and secure gift online.

**Phone**
A donation can be made via telephone with a University Advancement staff member by calling 856-256-4095.